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Situs inversus and metastatic renal cell carcinoma:A case report
Sunil Rangarajan, Bhuvana Sunil, Arun S Shet

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Situs Inversus Totalis is a rarecongenital condition with an autosomalrecessive inheritance. Most of the people withSIT are asymptomatic, making its diagnosis achallenge. Although many cases of cancers coexisting with SIT have been reported in medicalliterature, the coexistence of RCC with SIT isextremely rare. We are presenting the 5threported case in the published medicalliterature. Case Report: We report a case of a 65yearold male who was presented withintractable back pain, difficulty in performingdaily activities and unintentional weight loss.Evaluation of these symptoms revealed SIT, aright renal mass and widespread metastaticdeposits. Immunohistochemical analysisconfirmed the diagnosis of clear cell type ofrenal cell carcinoma. Conclusion: Situs Inversusis a rare congenital abnormality which may beassociated with renal anomalies, Kartagenersyndrome, and several types of malignancies.Further study is needed to characterize the
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genetic basis of SI and establish whether there isa causal basis between SI and the developmentof malignancy or not.
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INTRODUCTION
Situs inversus totalis (SIT) refers to a congenitalcondition in which the thoracic and the abdominalviscera are transposed through the sagittal plane. It is anautosomal recessive condition with 0.01–0.02%prevalence in general population [1]. Most of the peoplewith SIT are asymptomatic, making its diagnosis achallenge. Among all diagnosed cancers, only 2–3%belong to renal cell carcinoma (RCC), which has agreater occurrence in males, [2]. Although many cases ofcancers coexisting with SIT have been reported inmedical literature, the coexistence of RCC with SIT isextremely rare. We are presenting a rare case ofmetastatic RCC with SIT, which is the 5th reported casein the published medical literature.

CASE REPORT
A 65yearold male was presented to the hospitalwith four months history of fatigue, difficulty in gettingup, walking and performing daily activities. He had
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severe right flank and back pain, unintentional andsignificant weight loss of 12 kg. There were occasionalepisodes of fever and hematuria over this fourmonthperiod. A limited cut magnetic resonance imaging(MRI) of the spine and abdomen to evaluate the backpain revealed SIT, a right renal mass, and multipleosseous lesions in L1, and L2 vertebrae and in sacrum,(Figure 1). The patient admitted to a chronic history oftobacco (64 pack years of smoking) and alcoholconsumption. On physical examination, the patient wascachectic (weight: 43 kg, height: 1.6 m, Body MassIndex: 16.8 kg/m2). Pertinent positive findings onsystemic examination revealed findings of SIT in thechest and abdomen. Respiratory system examinationrevealed that the trachea was deviated to the right, anddull percussion sounds were noted in the right infraaxillary, infrascapular areas. Breath sounds and vocalresonance were diminished in the right mammary,infraaxillary, infrascapular areas and there werescattered occasional rhonchi. Apart from dextrocardia,the cardiac examination was unremarkable.Neurological examination revealed extreme tendernesson palpation over the L1, and L2 vertebrae, and mildweakness on the left half of the body.Aside from hypoalbuminemia, and elevations in theESR and LDH, the other hematological and biochemicalparameters were normal. Of note, the serum calciumwas normal. Urinalysis revealed hematuria but thesediment was otherwise normal. A contrast enhancedcomputerized axial tomogram (CAT) scan of theabdomen performed to evaluate the extent of thedisease revealed abdominal viscera transposed throughthe sagittal plane, and an illdefined right renal massmeasuring 4x3.5 cm with multiple para aortic lymphnodes, and multiple vertebral deposits, (Figure 2). CATscan of the thorax revealed dextrocardia, a 6.5x5 cmsolitary irregular mass in the apicoposterior segment ofthe anatomical right lung engulfing the anatomical rightpulmonary artery, mediastinal lymphadenopathy, andmultiple rib deposits, (Figure 3). A bone scan was notperformed as the patient declined further testing.CAT scan guided trucut biopsy of the mostaccessible metastatic deposit in the sacrum revealed

Figure 1: MRI of the Spine, (A) Renal mass in the anatomicalright kidney; (B) Multiple metastatic deposits in the vertebrae,largest being the one in the sacrum.

Figure 2: Contrast CT of Abdomen: (A) Mass in the anatomicalright kidney with a metastatic lesion in the L1 vertebra; noextension of the mass into the renal vein. (B) Metastaticdeposit in the sacrum.

neoplastic cells arranged in a glandular pattern.Immunohistochemical analysis revealed the malignantcells to be positive for pancytokeratin (3+, 95%),cytokeratin (CK) 5 and CK 7 (3+, 95%), CD 10 andvimentin (3+, 100%), and negative for thyroidtranscription factor1 (TTF1) and prostatespecificantigen (PSA) (Figure 4). Based on the clinical,radiological, and histopathological findings, a diagnosisof metastatic clear cell type of RCC was made and thepatient was counseled regarding his disease [3]. Thepatient was offered palliative radiation therapy butelected to receive opioid analgesia as the sole paincontrol modality. Over the next few days his overallcondition deteriorated and he elected to get dischargedfrom the hospital for home hospice care.

DISCUSSION
Situs inversus (SI) is a rare disorder where mostpatients are asymptomatic leading to difficulty inassessing its true prevalence. It can be broadly classifiedbased on the extent of the inversion of the viscera intoSIT, situs solitus (isolated dextrocardia) and situsinversus viscerum, which is almost always associated
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Figure 3: (A): Contrast CT of the thorax and abdomen: Imagereveals the mass in the anatomical right lung with mediastinallymph node involvement. It also reveals situs inversus of theabdomen, (B): Contrast CT of Thorax: Mass in the anatomicalright lung engulfing the right division of the PulmonaryArtery. The inversion of the location of the great vesselsshowing Situs Inversus in the thoracic viscera.

Figure 4: (A) Hematoxylin and Eosin staining of the biopsytissue revealing the presence of thick fibrocollagenous tissuewith an infiltrating neoplasm composed of neoplastic cellsarranged in glandular pattern, (B) CD 10 staining positive, (C)Vimentin staining positive, and (D) CK 7 staining positive.

with congenital heart disease, [4, 5]. Other rare form ofSI, situs ambiguus typically manifests as either aspleniasyndrome (right isomerism) or polysplenia syndrome(left isomerism). Many cardiovascular and renalanomalies have been reported in patients with SIT.Though the exact mechanism of the abnormal heart tubeorientation and development is not fully understoodthere are documented linkages to chromosomalabnormalities (balanced reciprocal translocationt(5;11)(q32;q24.2), [6] and microdeletion ofchromosome 2q37.3, [7]). Nearly 20–25% of thepatients with SIT have syndrome of primary ciliarydyskinesia called Kartagener syndrome manifesting asrepeated infections, bronchiectasis, and male infertilityalong with SIT, [4, 8].There are several reported cases of cancers inpatients with SI. A significantly high number of all thecancers that have been reported in patients with SIThave been from the gastrointestinal tract. Some of thosehave had much rarer forms of SIT like situs ambiguus,and polysplenia syndrome. There are also a handful ofreports of double cancer involving different parts of thegut in patients with SIT. Amongst the patients withKartagener syndrome there was a higher prevalence oflung cancer.Although RCC is more commonly associated withother congenital syndromes such as Von HippelLindausyndrome [9], hereditary papillary RCC [10], BirtHoggDube syndrome [11], there have been only four reportedcases with SIT. Three of the previously reported RCCpatients with SIT were cured with radical nephrectomy[12, 13]. Meticulous preoperative anatomical andvascular mapping and special precautions for airwaymanagement can overcome the surgical challenge posedby the presence of multiple anatomical anomalies andaltered position of the blood vessels. Only one patientpreviously has received adjuvant chemotherapy withintramuscular interferon alfa and external beamradiation [14]. The presence of extensive metastaticdisease, poor performance status and patient choicesprecluded more aggressive treatment choices in ourcase. There are no reports that confirm or refute thehypothesis that there is a causal association betweensitus inversus and the development of cancer.

CONCLUSION
Situs inversus is a rare congenital abnormality withan autosomal recessive inheritance pattern. In additionto renal anomalies and Kartagener syndrome, severaltypes of malignancies coexist in patients with situsinversus. RCC occurring in patients with situs inversusis a rare phenomenon and the association between thesetwo conditions is unclear. Further study is needed tocharacterize the genetic basis of SI and establishwhether there is a causal basis between SI and thedevelopment of malignancy.
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